Tour Dates
SEPTEMBER

Memphis, TN

OCTOBER

Nashville, TN

21&22

Fed-Ex Forum

24&25&26

Ryman Auditorium

SEPTEMBER

Oakland, CA

OCTOBER 27

Macon, GA

27&28&29

Paramount Theatre

OCTOBER 2

Portland, OR

Macon Centreplex
OCTOBER 30

Memorial Coliseum
OCTOBER 3

OCTOBER 5&6

OCTOBER 8

OCTOBER 9

Memorial
Auditorium

Eugene, OR

Hult Center for the
Performing Arts

OCTOBER 31

Seattle, WA

NOVEMBER

Charleston, SC

Paramount Theatre

2&3

North Charleston
Coliseum

Idaho Center
Theatre

NOVEMBER 4

Jacksonville, FL

Missoula, MT

NOVEMBER 6

Asheville, NC

Civic Center

Nampa, ID

Moran Theatre

Adams Center
OCTOBER 11

Chattanooga, TN

Miami Beach, FL

The Fillmore Miami
Beach at the Jackie
Gleason Theatre

Ogden, UT

Dee Events Center
NOVEMBER 7
OCTOBER

Loveland, CO

12&13

Budweiser Events
Center

OCTOBER 16

St. Louis, MO

Fox Theatre
OCTOBER 17

Ames, IA

CY Stephens
Auditorium
OCTOBER

Milwaukee, WI

19&20

Riverside Theater

OCTOBER 21

Indianapolis, IN

Murat Centre

Contact us by visiting our website www.soberfans.com. There you
can chat online with other likeminded fans, volunteer for service
work at a WSP show near your hometown and find links to similar
rock and roll recovery groups.

Tampa, FL

USF Sun Dome
NOVEMBER

Birmingham, AL

9&10

BFCC Arena

Thinking of sharing your time by committing
to a table? Or thinking that it will be boring?
Check out this story…
What a time!!!! Best friggin’ time of my life.
Sooo much energy. Great show. Didn't think
I was gonna meet anyone, but at set break
this guy kept floating by. Finally taking me
up on an offer for some sweets, I got to
talking with him, he said his wife has been
naggin' him to stop drinking. I shared with
him my experience, strength and hope and
man it felt sooo good. He later sent me an
email thanking my wife and I for being a
sober island in a sea of booze. What a great
deal it is, combining two passions like this,
recovery and music. Can't thank you
enough.
Corey

What is the Gateway?
The Gateway is a group of men and women who choose to experience Widespread Panic shows without
the use of drugs or alcohol. The Gateway is not affiliated with Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics
Anonymous, the Panic or The Wharf Rats. The Gateway has absolutely no opinion on the issue of drugs
and alcohol, and neither condemns nor condones it. Our simple purpose is to provide support and
information to those who seek the comfort and camaraderie of other clean and sober people at shows. The
only requirement for membership is a desire to stay substance-free at shows. Though The Gateway
consists primarily of those recovering from addiction, we are open to anyone who wishes to remain clean and
sober at shows.

A Table Experience
What seemed at first to be a night of rain and no clean and sober fans, turned into one of the most
exceptional moments in my short Gateway life. I sat alone, and the rain came, and I still sat alone. Putting
away all the perishable items a gloomy cloud covered my mind, as well as my soggy body. I kept the Gateway
Banner out, since it was waterproof, and sat down again between the periods of rain. Suddenly I looked up
and saw a smiling face, with outstretched hand, extended from underneath his raincoat. It was Ralph, from
Memphis, whom I had met at the last show there. And then the rain stopped too, the gloom went away and
now there were two of us. The boys finally came out and the gig was on. What a great place that Riverfront
Amphitheatre was. Sleepy Monkey, Spoonful, Walkin’, All Time Low, and it was jammin’ and dancin’ time. By
set break we had picked up another sober fan, Seth, who was from Memphis, and was buddies with Ralph. The
set break meeting was some of the best, heartfelt sharing, I’ve ever heard. We all got a little teary-eyed, along
with some goose bumps, just the three of us. By the time the night had ended and the show was over, we had
experience, an evening to remember, and several seeds were plated in those that happened by, that were very
possible on their way to joining us if they survive. Thanks to those who put this thing together, we have
something that is way bigger than we ever imagined, and by being there at all the shows, we are becoming
more and more popular with the masses. I couldn’t count how many thanked us, during the show. For you
guys and girls that have never had the opportunity for service, I highly recommend it.
Feelin’ I’m Free,
Mike P/cmikee, Gateway Member from Alabama

